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Quercus Publishing, United Kingdom, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. On the eve of the Queen s coronation, DI Stephens and Max Mephisto uncover an
anarchist plot and a ticking bomb at the same time as solving the murder of a man close to them -
from the author of the bestselling Dr Ruth Galloway mysteries. Mixes cosiness and sharpness in a
way that recalls the best of Agatha Christie Sunday Express (on Smoke and Mirrors)Elizabeth II s
coronation is looming, but the murder of their wartime commander, Colonel Cartwright, spoils the
happy mood for DI Edgar Stephens and magician Max Mephisto. A playbill featuring another
deceased comrade is found in Colonel Cartwright s possession, and a playing card, the ace of
hearts: the blood card. The wartime connection and the suggestion of magic are for Stephens and
Mephisto to be summoned to the case.Edgar s ongoing investigation into the death of Brighton
fortune-teller Madame Zabini is put on hold. Max is busy rehearsing for a spectacular Coronation
Day variety show - and his television debut - so it s Edgar who is sent to New York, a land of plenty
worlds away from still-rationed England....
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This is an incredible ebook which i actually have ever go through. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. I am just
quickly can get a delight of reading a published book.
-- Ms. Colleen Ziem a nn V-- Ms. Colleen Ziem a nn V

This type of ebook is every little thing and made me looking ahead of time and more. It is among the most amazing book i actually have read through. Its
been designed in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is simply soon a er i finished reading through this pdf in which actually transformed me, change
the way i believe.
-- Dr . Ron K ova cek-- Dr . Ron K ova cek
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